FCES Spring Raffle
and Silent Auction
April 27, 2017

Sponsored by PTSA
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Schedule of Events
5:00 Raffle Tickets for Sale and
Silent Auction Bidding Opens
6:00-7:00
Pizza Feed
6:40 Silent Auction Closes
6:50 Raffle Closes
7:00 Raffle for Baskets
8:00 Winners of Silent Auction Posted
8:15 Winners Pick up Baskets,
Payment and Pick up for Silent Auction

Rules for Raffle
Each winner must present the winning ticket stub or identification
upon receipt of raffle basket.

Rules for Silent Auction
Writing one’s name upon a bid line for silent auction indicates bidder’s
responsibility for payment of said bid in full. Silent auction winners are
determined by writing in name on the Buy it Now line. If no one has
claimed the Buy it Now bid, the winner is determined by writing in
their name for the last and highest bid for a package by the cut off 6:45
p.m. All silent auction winners must submit payment to PTSA upon
receipt of items that night at the Spring Raffle and Auction.
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Thank You to our FCES Community
A huge thank you to our parents and family members for generously
donating time and money to our raffle baskets and silent auction items.
The FCES community greatly appreciates the efforts and hours of work
put in by all classroom raffle basket coordinators. A special thanks goes
out to the teachers and staff at FCES for their awesome contributions
and their support in making this night a huge success.

Special Recognition to….
The one and only Julie Luttinen! Julie has been the brains and brawn
behind the FCES Raffle for years. Julie’s knack for organization,
creativity, communication, ability to listen and problem solve, attention
to detail, and initiative to procure donations have been essential to
these raffles being a success. Her talents and efforts are immeasurable
and so greatly appreciated by the FCES community. As this will be
Julie’s last year organizing the raffle, we would like to say a huge thank
you and best wishes for future endeavors. Julie, you will be missed!
Who better to take over these shoes for next year? Marie Riley! Marie
has been shadowing Julie this year and has graciously offered to
coordinate the raffle for next year. (And hopefully many more!) The
FCES community is so lucky to have her expertise and talents for
future raffles. Welcome aboard Marie!

It’s All for the Kids
Take heart in knowing that the money we raise tonight will have a
direct impact upon the overall education of our children. Money raised
from tonight’s event will be placed into a student enrichment fund to be
used in the upcoming year for a variety of purposes. Your children will
benefit from improvements to the playground. It is through the
generosity of the FCES community that we will positively impact the
lives and education of our kids, our future.
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Raffle Baskets
Kindergarten
Super Hero
Girly Girl
Book Lovers
Lego
Movie Night

4th Grade
Summer Nights
Science Experiments
Gardening with a Money Tree
Be a Seattle Tourist

1st Grade
Washington Sports Lovers
Harry Potter
Family Dinner
Pokemon

5th Grade
Family Yoga
Family Game Night
Camping
Eco-Friendly

2nd Grade
Arts and Crafts
Boy’s Sleep Over &
Backyard Camp Out
Manly Man
Girl’s Sleep Over Party
Beany Boo

And More!!
Great Wolf Lodge
American Girl

3rd Grade
Road Trip
Scrapbooking
Minecraft
Star Wars
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Silent Auction
#100 Principal for a Day: One lucky student will get to walk in Mrs. Phillips’ shoes for the day.
Student will make morning announcements, create one rule for the day, enjoy lunch with Mrs.
Phillips and more. RV: Priceless
#101 Lunch with Assistant Principal Long: Mrs. Long will take your child and 3 friends to Small
Fryes in Fall City on a school day to enjoy lunch and milkshakes. No transportation needed as they
will walk, hopefully on a sunny day. Date to be mutually agreed upon. RV: Priceless.
#102 Canlis: Enjoy an evening with that special someone at one of Seattle’s most romantic
restaurants, Canlis. Included is a gift certificate for $500 to enjoy a delectable 4 course meal pleasing
the most adventurous of palettes. RV: $500.
#103 Family, Fun and Fitness: Have fun with the entire family and get fit! Included in this package
is a gift certificate for each:
1. A family fun night at PRO Sports Club for 2 adults and 4 children (Exp. 10/17)
2. Pass for 5 dance inspired cardio classes at The Studio in Issaquah. (Exp. 7/31/17)
3. Certificate for a 3 month, individual membership at the YMCA of Snoqualmie Valley. (Exp.
7/1/2017)
4. A certificate to Sculptor Fitness for a one hour personal training session and a month of group
classes. RV: $565
#104 Treehouse Point: The sounds of the Raging River, the smell of pine trees, and the chirping of
frogs. Why not spend a weekend relaxing in a masterfully crafted treehouse at Fall City’s own Tree
House Point? This certificate includes a two night stay at your choice of tree house for two adults.
Also included is a delicious continental breakfast. (Exp: 10/27/2018). RV: $ 850
#105a,b,c,d First Grade Donut Party: The first grade teachers would love for your child to
participate in the 1st Grade Donut Party to be held on Friday May 12th at 8:30 am at school. One
lucky child from each class will enjoy donuts and juice in the company of the 1 st grade teachers.
Transportation not provided. RV: Priceless.
#106 Family Portrait by Erin Dupree Photography: Your family is growing fast and now you can
make time stand still, if only for a moment. Included is a certificate for a family photo session with
the wonderful, Erin Dupree. Certificate entitles bearer to a 16x20 canvas, an 8x10 art print, 2
matching digital images, and 15-25% off additional prints, images, and more.
(Exp. 4/27/2018). RV: $800
#107 Hans Jensen Day Camp: Summer is arriving quick! Wouldn’t your child (aged 4-12) love a
week of traditional summer camp at Lake Sammamish Park? This outstanding program offers a
plethora of camp activities including games, crafts, songs, exploring the outdoors, archery and more.
Certificate includes one week of day camp at the Hans Jensen Day camp from July 17-21, 2017.
Must redeem certificate by May 31, 2017. RV: $240.
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#108 Disneyland: Taking the kids to southern California in 2017? Why not purchase Disneyland
tickets now and support FCES. Included are 4 complimentary one day park hopper passes for
Disneyland. Passes grant admission to both Disneyland and California Adventures. (Exp.
12/31/2017). RV: $628
#109a,b,c,d,e Books and Burgers for Kindergarten: Each kindergarten teacher will provide one
student from their class with a trip to Barnes and Noble and then dinner at Red Robin! On May 31,
2017, parents will bring their child to the Barnes and Noble in Issaquah. Their teacher will buy the
child a book and then meet to eat dinner together at Red Robin with the rest of the Kindergarten
team! RV: Priceless
#110 A Night Away in Luxury: Rest and relax for a night at one of the luxurious Pineapple
Hospitality Properties. Included in this package is a certificate for a complimentary overnight stay at
any one of 8 Pineapple Hospitality properties in Seattle, Portland, San Francisco or Chicago. These
hotels include: Hotel FIVE, The Maxwell Hotel, University Inn, Watertown Hotel, Hotel Rose
Portland, The Alise San Francisco, Hotel Z, and the newly opened Alise Chicago. (Exp. 12/30/2018)
Also included is a bottle of the highly rated 2001 Penfolds Bin 707 Cabernet Sauvignon valued at
$350. RV: $700
#111 Arena Sports: The perfect package for the child who loves soccer. Included is a certificate (Exp.
4/27/18) valid for one of 4 choice sports events at Arena Sports. Choices are Lil’ Kickers young child
soccer classes, an Arena Sports skills institute, Lil’ Kickers Birthday Party, or an Arena Sports field
rental or team party. RV: $355
#112 Hike and Ice Cream with the 3rd Grade Teachers: The 3rd grade team would love to take your
child and 2 of their friends for a hike and ice cream. The hike will start at the Twin Falls Trail Head,
to be followed up with ice cream at Scott’s Dairy Freeze. Meeting place and date to be mutually
agreed upon. RV: Priceless
#113 Summit Season Pass: Are you or a family member an avid skier or snowboarder? Enjoy the
slopes locally and often with this season pass. Included is a certificate for one, unlimited Big S
Season Pass for the Summit at Snoqualmie valid during the 2017-2018 winter season. (Exp.
4/1/2018). RV: $620
#114 Fishing with Mr. Scourey: If you bid high, your child could be the lucky winner of a fishing trip
with Mr. Scourey. Mr. Scourey will take your child and one friend to the Snoqualmie River, south of
the bridge in downtown Fall City, to learn and practice beginning fly fishing. Families are welcome
to attend. Trip will happen after the first Saturday in June. Meeting place and date to be mutually
agreed upon. RV: Priceless
#115 Portrait to Welcome Baby: Welcome the newest addition to your family with Erin Dupree
Photography. Included is a certificate for one maternity or newborn infant photo session. Certificate
entitles bearer to a 16x20 canvas, an 8x10 art print, 2 matching digital images, and 15-25% off
additional prints, images, and more. (Exp. 04/27/2018) RV: $800
#116 Pizza Party with the 5th Grade Teachers: Why not celebrate this last year of elementary school
with pizza, friends, and fifth grade teachers? The fifth grade teachers would love to have your child
and five friends for an afternoon pizza party at school. Date to be mutually agreed upon. RV:
Priceless
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#117 Fishing with Bonner Daniels: Run upstream to hook this salmon catching opportunity. You and
a friend will spend an afternoon with Bonner Daniels and Fish Guide Service on the Skykomish
River System reeling in Humpies or Pinks. Certificate must be used between August and the 1 st
week of September 2017. RV: $550
#118 Ultimate Ski Experience: Explore the Summit at Snoqualmie via ski or snowboard with a
private tour guide. Included in this package is a certificate for a mountain tour and lunch for 2
adults provided by The Summit Snow Sports School. Also includes are lift tickets and rentals. Valid
for the 2017/2018 season. RV: $450.
#119 Librarian For a Day: Does your child love the library? Bid on this and give them the
opportunity to be librarian for half the day. Mrs. Handy and Mrs. Shepherd will shadow your child
as they take over library duties such as reading a story to a group, shelving books, checking books
out to students, and more. Lunch will also be included. Date to be mutually agreed upon. RV:
Priceless.
#120a,b,c 2nd Grade Pottery with Mrs. Flanagan, Mrs. Cohn, or Mrs. Moore: Your child and one
friend will enjoy a trip to Color Me Mine to select a piece of pottery and paint it with their teacher.
Parents will need to drop off and pick up child and friend at Color Me Mine in Snoqualmie. Date to
be mutually agreed upon. RV: Priceless
#121a,b Movie and Pizza with 4th Grade Teachers, Mrs. Wilson & Mrs. Beck: Details to be Mutually
Agreed upon. RV: Priceless
#121c,d: Picnic and a Hike with 4th Grade Teachers, Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Hoelan: Your child will
get to spend an afternoon hiking and enjoying a picnic with Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Hoelan Date and
location to be mutually agreed upon. RV: Priceless
#122a,b Breakfast with Mrs. Oney and Mrs. Swanson: These two wonderful teachers will each take
one of their students to breakfast at The Raging River in downtown Fall City. To happen on a school
day morning, after which the teachers will walk your child to school. Date to be mutually agreed
upon. RV: Priceless
#123 William Grassie Wine Tasting Party: Spend an afternoon sipping Bordeaux style wines with
friends at William Grassie Estates. Included is a voucher for a private tasting for 8-10 people,
appetizers, and a 15% discount on purchase of additional bottles. Bearer has the option of either the
Woodinville Winery location or the Fall City Tasting and Special Events Venue. (Exp. 04/2018) RV:
$500
#124 Wine, Girl Scout Cookies, and Campfire Candy: Rough day at work? Dealing with
overwhelming kid schedules? Kick back, have some wine, and indulge. Included are a variety of Girl
Scout Cookies and Campfire Candy. Also has one bottle each of 2013 Portteus Rattle Snake Red, and
a 2008 bottle of Viognier, Pearl and Stone’s Unemployment Beach Rose and their Wandering Red
Blend. RV: $232
#125 Pet Lovers: Planning to adopt a pet? Why not pick up this package now and support FCES at
the same time. Package includes a certificate for one pet adoption through the Seattle Humane
Society. Also are included are 2 bottles of Wildside Salmon oil supplement, 2 bags of dog treats, and
2 bags of cat treats. RV: $270
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#126 Call Them on Your Cell Phone: Need a new cell phone? Win this new, unlocked LG G5 phone
from Metro PCS and support FCES. Take the phone to any carrier and it’s ready to be linked to your
phone number. RV: $599.
#127 Beauty, Health, and Wellness: Look and feel your best, inside and out. $150.00 Gift Card for
Carol Anderson by Invitation by a personal Cabi women’s stylist. A certificate for a 45 minute Glow
Facial from Zilpa Spa. Spray tan from Pacific Island Tan and Lash. Designer Liquid Lip Color Set
from SeneGence International. doTerra Essential Oil Health Body and Wellness products including
essential oils, probiotic packets, immune support daily softgels, and more. RV: $598
#128 Learn Golf From a Pro, Then Play Like One: The perfect package for the golfer in your family.
This on par package presents a certificate from Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course including a 1 hour
lesson for 2 people with PGA Pro, Jeff Groshell. It also includes 18 holes of golf for 2 people, baseball
caps, golf tees, and more. RV: $353
#129 Month of Date Nights
Gift certificate for $50 to John Howie Steak in Bellevue (Exp. 4/27/18).
Gift certificate for $50 to Seastar Restaurant and Raw Bar in Bellevue (Exp. 4/27/18).
Gift certificate for $25 to Sport Restaurant and Bar in Seattle (Exp. 4/27/18).
Gift certificate for $25 to Beardslee Public House in Bellevue (Exp. 4/27/18).
Two tickets to any performance of Village Theatre’s 2017-2018 Mainstage season (Exp. 7/29/2018)
Bottle of Penfolds BIN 28 Kalmina Shiraz
RV: $320
#130: Yoga and Paddle Boarding: Join Susan Esteb, a certified yoga instructor, for an amazing yoga
and paddle board experience at her beautiful, private home on Ames Lake . Package is for you and 3
friends. Relax, stretch and breathe all your troubles away with a one hour yoga class. Follow this up
with healthy snacks. Once refueled, enjoy an hour of stand up paddle boarding on Ames Lake.
Instruction will be provided for the paddle boarding as needed. Note: This package is for adults only.
Date is to be mutually agreed upon. Participants engage in these activities at their own risk. RV:
$475
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“Buy It Now” Slot Parties

These packages offer an activity at a set price. The number of spaces
available is limited. Sign up early as these spots are first come, first
serve.

#131: Dodgeball with Mrs. Fredrick for Grades K-2
Buy it Now for $15: 20 spaces available
Your child will join Mrs. Fredrick for 30 minutes of Dodgeball fun and popsicles afterschool.
Mrs. Fredrick will run a session for Grades K-2, and then for grades 3-5. Session for Grades K-2
will happen right after school, while session for grades 3-5 will follow immediately after. Parents
will need to arrange drop off and pick up for their children. Date is TBD. Purchase is
transferrable, but not refundable. RV: Priceless

#132: Dodgeball with Mrs. Fredrick for Grades 3-5
Buy it Now for $15: 20 spaces available
Same as #131, but for grades 3-5.

#133: Painting with Ms. Trese for Adults
Buy it Now for $40: Only 8 slots available!
Have you ever wanted to paint an amazing piece of art? Spend an afternoon learning painting
techniques with our very own art teacher Ms. Trese. Snacks will be provided. Location and date
are to be determined. Purchase is transferrable, but not refundable. RV: Priceless

#134: Mommy and Me Painting with Ms. Trese
Buy it Now for $50: Only 4 slots available!
Do you have a child who is a budding artist? Don’t pass up this opportunity? Spend an afternoon
with your child learning painting techniques with our very own art teacher Ms. Trese. Snacks
will be provided. Location and date are to be determined. Purchase is transferrable, but not
refundable. RV: Priceless

#135: 2nd Grade Pizza, Ice Cream, and Movie Party
with Mrs. Goetz and Mrs. Collet
Buy it Now for $30: Only 8 Spots Available per Teacher
Both of these 2nd grade teachers would love to spend an afternoon with your child enjoying
pizza, ice cream, and a movie in their classrooms. Date is to be determined. Purchase is
transferrable, but not refundable. RV: Priceless
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Our Amazing Donors
For more information about our donors,
please visit the PTSA website
Hot Yoga
Canlis
YMCA
The Studio
Great Wolf Lodge
PRO Sports Club
Sculptor Fitness
Treehouse Point
Erin Dupree Photography
Hans Jensen Day Camp
Disneyland Resorts
Pineapple Hospitality Properties
Arena Sports
Summit at Snoqualmie
Bonner Daniels
William Grassie Winery
Humane Society
Seattle Seahawks
Metro PCS
Pacific Science Center
Woodland Park and Zoo
Cougar Mountain Zoo
John Howie Restaurants
Museum of Flight

Museum of Pop Culture
Susan Esteben, Yoga Instructor
Lindsay Thoreson of Carol
Anderson by Invitation
Pacific Island Tan and Lash
Scarlet Petrisko of doTerra
Essential Oil, Health,
Body, and Wellness
Jeff Groshell of
Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course
Jody Dahl of SeneGence
International
American Girl
Harbor Freight
Village Theater
Costco
Pearl and Stone Wine
Portteus Winery
Northwest Railway Museum
Boeing
Microsoft
McGraw Hill
Zilpa Spa
Dominoe’s Pizza
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